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Article 25

MY DEAD GRANDFATHER
no longerlives in his apartment
My dead grandfather
thoughhis last dishes are clean in the dishwasher,
thoughhis leathergymbag lies unzipped in a grimace
behind the bedroomcloset door. My dead grandfather
does not sit at his desk and writechecks
to black civicorganizationswith his pen anchored
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whose skin
in agate. My dead whitegrandfather
will not retainits significancedoes not underline
scores at the tops of prisoners'Christiancurricula.
He neithershamblesacross the hall forone ex-wife'spot roast
nor drivesten minutesover state lines to make claims
on morningcoffeewith his firstex-wife.When I open
the cabinetsand everydrawerin his apartment,
does not preventme fromconsidering
mydead grandfather
the hand-heldvacuum cleaner,the two small wine glasses,
the eleganthammerand book seal with his initials,also mine.
staysat the churchwherehe is boxed
My dead grandfather
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in a manlycrateof brass and satin. I am not afraid,
when we arrive,of his witheredmouthsewn straight
over ceramicteeth,of the drill-rowforeheadunable
to implya thingfromtemperto concentration,the hands
improbablyfoldedone over the other,the knuckles
wax-museumpale. I am not afraidof the body
thathas been throughthe busted-bricklabor
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of dying,not of its shrunkeness,its itness,its pall.
And yeta grandfather
is a notionthatdoes not ash away
like a last cigarettegroundinto pavement.My dead
laid out in a fineblue suit at the altar
grandfather,
of Lansing FirstReformed.Myselfa child
who has touchedhis things.
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